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Jack Findel-Hawkins added to 
Tigers men’s tennis program
 MEMPHIS, TN. – Memphis 
Tigers men’s tennis has added 
Jack Findel-Hawkins to the pro-
gram as an assistant coach, head 
coach Paul Goebel recently an-
nounced  
 “I couldn't be more excited to 
have Jack joining our program,” 
Goebel said. “His tennis back-
ground speaks for itself. Having 
played on four NCAA teams and 
in many individual tournaments, 

along with having a very good 
professional career, Jack will be 
able to provide a lot of valuable 
knowledge to our team. In ad-
dition, his high character and hard 
work ethic will be a big part of 
our helping our program achieve 
our goals.” 
 "I am really excited to be a part 
of this program,” Findel-Hawkins 

said. “I feel like there are so 
many great things happening at 
this University right now, such as 
an amazing new facility being 
built that is going to be one of the 
best in the country. Memphis 
men's tennis has had a lot of suc-
cess over the years, and I am 
really looking forward to work-
ing with Coach Goebel and the 
student-athletes to keep moving 
the program forward."  
 Findel-Hawkins brings a wealth 
of playing experience to the 
Tigers. As a student-athlete at 

Kelsie Crowder earns Military Excellence Award 
at Recruit Training Command ...  from sports page 2

ida. Aviation Ordnanceman are 
aircraft armament specialists in 
charge of storing, servicing, in-
specting, and handling all types 
of weapons and ammunition car-
ried on Naval aircraft. 
 Boot camp is approximately 
eight weeks and all enlistees into 
the U.S. Navy begin their careers 
at the command. Training in-
cludes physical fitness, seaman-
ship, firearms, firefighting and 
shipboard damage control along 
with lessons in Navy heritage 
and core values, teamwork and 
discipline. More than 40,000 re-
cruits are trained annually at 
RTC and begin their Navy ca-
reers. 

who I wanted to be,” she said. “I 
wanted to keep my personality 
but leave behind my childish 
ways. I learned there is a switch 
and all you need to know is when 
to cut it on and off.” 
 After graduation, Crowder will 
attend Aviation Ordmanceman 
“A” School in Pensacola, Flor-

independent, strong women mak-
ing a career and reputation for 
ourselves. Without her, I would 
not be the sailor I am today.” 
 Crowder also acknowledged the 
contributions made by her father, 
Larry Crowder. 
 “He motivated me by encourag-
ing words and letters to let me 
know that I could accomplish 
anything,” she said. “He never let 
me forget who I was and how 
much he supported me.” 
 The toughest part of Crowder’s 
boot camp experience was the 
transformation from civilian to 
sailor. 
 “It was balancing who I was and 
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twice and would risk it again to 
protect her. His deployment was 
spent largely “outside the wire” 
in uncertain conditions repairing 
military vehicles, often under 
fire. 
 As a sergeant in his motor pool, 
he was shot at many times and 
even faced a suicide bomber. 
Tony’s Forward Operating Base 
was attacked while he was work-
ing on top of a Humvee. The 
blast from the explosion 
knocked him off the top of the 
vehicle flat on his back, hitting 
his head. The head injury cause 
a traumatic brain injury (TBI) 
and contributed to post-trau-
matic stress disorder (PTSD). 
His TBI has caused mobility is-
sues over the years and ad-
ditional internal injuries 
continue to threaten his inde-
pendence. 
 “At the time I was unaware of 
PTSD or its symptoms and felt 
as though I had lost part of my-
self because it felt as though my 
husband hated me,” shares Lacy 
Mullen. “After doing my own 
research to find out what could 
possibly be wrong with my hus-
band, I felt like PTSD was the 
most likely answer. He even-
tually had a breakdown and was 
placed in a facility for 30 days. 
This is when he was officially 
diagnosed with chronic PTSD 
and started the process of medi-
cal retirement.” 
 Tony is 100% disabled and has 
undergone surgeries for injuries 
to his back, knee, and hip. Fol-
lowing Tony’s medical retire-
ment he obtained a Bachelors in 
Criminal Justice and helps mili-

tary veterans face challenges 
with drugs and alcohol. 
 “This was his goal as he is a re-
covering alcoholic who was self-
medicating due to his PTSD,” 
said Lacy. 
 Lacy serves as the Co-Chair for 
The Caregiver Support Program 
for Coalition to Salute America’s 
Heroes and helps caregivers learn 
to better support their military 
spouses who are medically re-
tired due to injuries sustained in 
the Global War on Terror. 
 “Though our family has strug-
gled, we are still in a healing pro-
cess that will never be fully 
over,” Lacy said. “We constantly 
find new ways to work through 
the hard days when he is in so 
much pain he can hardly get out 
of bed; or those nights when the 
nightmares do not allow him to 
rest and the medication isn’t cut-
ting it. We will continuously be 
thankful that we still have our 
hero. Even if he is banged up and 
bruised a little and when others 

look upon us in judgment be-
cause he doesn’t ‘look’ like a dis-
abled veteran because he still has 
all his extremities attached.” 
 The Mullens have 4 children, 2 
girls and 2 boys, and live in 
Rolla, Missouri. 
 NASCAR’s Richard Childress 
hosted Helping a Hero’s Lee 
Greenwood Patriot Awards event 
at Childress Vineyards last May 
where Johnny Morris, Founder of 
Bass Pro Shops, announced he 
would fund ten Helping a Hero 
homes. In addition, Morris has 
pledged 25% of the funding 

Jack Findel-Hawkins

"I am really excited to be a 
part of this program,” Findel-
Hawkins said. “I feel like 
there are so many great things 
happening at this University 
right now, such as an amaz-
ing new facility being built 
that is going to be one of the 
best in the country...”

North Florida from 2013-17, his 
list of accomplishments included 
All-American honors and two 
conference player of the year 
awards, along with being se-
lected for NCAA individuals all 
four years and ranking in the top-
30 in the nation in singles and as 
high as No. 2 nationally in dou-
bles. 
 In 2017, Findel-Hawkins 
reached the Elite 8 in NCAA sin-
gles competition and was named 
the Intercollegiate Tennis Asso-
ciation Southeast Region Player 
of the Year. On the international 
stage, he represented his native 
Great Britain three times and 
won three medals. 
 After his college career, Findel-
Hawkins won over 100 profes-
sional matches and five 
professional tour championships. 
 
  Findel-Hawkins hails from Ex-
mouth, Great Britain. 
 How to follow the Tigers: For 
complete information on Mem-
phis Tigers Tennis, visit 
www.GoTigersGo.com and fol-
low the team's social media 
channels on Twitter, Instagram 
and Facebook.  

“It was balancing who I 
was and who I wanted to 
be,” she said. “I wanted to 
keep my personality but 
leave behind my childish 
ways. I learned there is a 
switch and all you need to 
know is when to cut it on 
and off.” 

“Though our family has 
struggled, we are still in a 
healing process that will 
never be fully over,” Lacy 
said. “We constantly find new 
ways to work through the 
hard days when he is in so 
much pain he can hardly get 
out of bed; or those nights 
when the nightmares do not 
allow him to rest and the 
medication isn’t cutting it....”

needed for the next 100 Helping 
a Hero homes. Helping a Hero 
and Johnny Morris have 
launched the 100 Homes Chal-
lenge and invite Americans and 
companies to join the challenge 
to fully fund these 100 homes. 
 These wheelchair-accessible 
homes make daily living easier, 
featuring wider doors, a roll-in 
shower, a roll-under sink, and 
other important safety features. 
 
About Helping A Hero: 
 
Texas-based Helping a Hero is a 
501(c)(3) non-profit, non-parti-
san organization providing sup-
port for military personnel 
severely injured in the war on 
terror. Helping a Hero’s principal 
activity is to provide specially 
adapted homes for qualifying 
service members as well as en-
gaging the community to provide 
services and resources for our 
wounded heroes and their fam-
ilies. Helping a Hero is one of 
the largest home-building organ-
izations in the nation for 
wounded veterans. Its  home re-
cipients include veterans from 23 
states whose permanent injuries 
have left them paraplegics, quad-
riplegics, amputees, with a se-
vere TBI, blind, and with severe 
burns. 
 Helping a Hero partners with the 
homebuilder, the community, 
and the veteran on each home. 
Home recipients are responsible 
for three things: 1) a $50,000 
mortgage, 2) to live in the home 
as his/her primary residence for 
a minimum of 10 years, and 3) 
Use of the VA Specially Adapted 
Housing grant if eligible. 
 Helping A Hero is accepting ap-
plications from eligible wounded 
warriors needing a specially 
adapted home. It also invites the 
public to Nominate a Hero by 
completing the nomination form. 
Both the application and the 
Nominate a Hero form are avail-
able on its website at www.help-
ingahero.org.  

“At the time I was unaware of 
PTSD or its symptoms and 
felt as though I had lost part 
of myself because it felt as 
though my husband hated 
me,” shares Lacy Mullen. 
“After doing my own re-
search to find out what could 
possibly be wrong with my 
husband, I felt like PTSD was 
the most likely answer...”


